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“Rhymingg the Reagan
n Era”
For the second quarteer, the NASD
DAQ rose 3.99% and for tthe first half of 2017 the ccomposite gaained
&P 500 rose 8.497% and the Dow laggged
14.3%. It was the leading index by a wide marrgin as the S&
slightly att 8.27%. Theere was much
h attention at
a the end of 2016 to the T
Trump Tradde, but there w
was
no follow
w-through byy the names th
hat led in thee wake of Trrump’s surpriise victory in
n
Novembeer. Instead, a wide range of NASDAQ
Q names, inccluding FAN
NG names, beegan to lead in
January and
a were amo
ong the mostt robust gaineers as the firsst half concluuded. I thinkk it is fair to say
that the market
m
looked at the poteential positivees, like reducced regulationn and lower ttaxes, and larrgely
ignored th
he turmoil in
n the nation’ss capitol. Givven the surpprising and soometimes dissturbing thinggs
going on in D.C., it’s possible the market will have
h
a differeent, less posiitive responsse in the futuure,
ow the markket is regardin
ng doings in Washington
W
as a sideshow
w and not crritical to the
but for no
current psychology. Some
S
suggest that the maarket is displaaying a “conttrarian streakk” and its
“psycholo
ogical mischiief” is on fulll display.
Another hallmark
h
of the
t current market
m
is its resilience.
r
D
Despite the suubstantial buiild-up of
distributio
on days—thee NASDAQ showed six and the S&P
P 500 had 4 aat the end of the quarter. The
market en
nded the quaarter on a cauutionary notee as its uptrennd came undder pressure. Despite thiss
change in
n current con
ndition and hesitant
h
action
n as well as ssome modestt profit-takin
ng in leading
names, th
he market ended the quarrter in an oveerall steady sttate.
Among th
he key comp
ponents of th
he NASDAQ
Q Composite contributingg to its outpeerformance arre
semicond
ductors, softw
ware and inteernets. In the post-July 4 rally, amongg the fourteeen industry grroups
that rallieed significantly—2% or more—seven
m
came from tthe computeer, electronicss and chip
sectors. The
T current market
m
focuss and outperfformance byy growth nam
mes and innovvative compaanies
is not surrprising to lon
ng-time markket observerss. It is comm
mon and usuual for growth
h names, as
opposed to cyclicals and
a value plays, to outperrform duringg extended buull runs. Adm
mittedly, therre
has been a lot of worrrying about current
c
condiitions becausse of Washinngton, North Korea, the F
Fed
and recen
nt suggestion
ns that condittions are righ
ht for a recesssion, but maarkets look ah
head and clim
mb
walls of worry.
w
As a growth-focus
g
sed investor, it is my objeective to placce money in tthe most
productivve places. To
o fully accom
mplish that go
oal there musst be a strongg market andd from there it is a
matter off selecting inn
novators and
d rapidly grow
wing compannies that are ssuperior to 990% of all
publicly traded
t
namess on the basiss of metrics such
s
as earniings and reveenue growth and
margins. Then it is a matter of tim
ming and ofteen the optim
mum time to iinvest is on a robust earn
nings
report—tthink Facebo
ook in July 20013. For mo
ore than a yeaar after its IP
PO, Facebookk’s earnings w
were
uninspirin
ng, but that changed
c
on July
J 25 2013; since then thhe stock has risen 339%. Portfolio
stocks, byy-in-large, haave been outp
performing throughout
t
thhis year. Whhat confuses some is that,, at
times, likee late last yeaar, the markeet does not faavor growth names.
Will this continue?
c
Many
M
observeers see paralleels to the Reaagan Era. Thhe Reagan prresidency
coincided
d with the staart of a market super-cyclle in August 1982. Whilee one can deb
bate how
importan
nt any presideent is to the performance
p
of markets, it’s useful too identify the big picture iitems
that are common
c
amo
ong strong market
m
cycles.. Reagan wass the most opptimistic of tthe last five
presidentts and also prro-business. A president plays no rolee in companyy innovation
n, but he can help
by stayingg out of the way
w by refraiining from exxcess regulatition. Both G
George W. Buush and Baraack
Obama, through
t
theirr economic policies,
p
creatted obstacless to particularr industries aand the entiree

economy. Clinton signed the Internet Tax Freedom Act in 1998 and the internet-content group
rose over 1200% during his presidency. Similarly, the generic drug group rose 859% in the wake of
the Drug Price Competition and Patent Act of 1984. As we know, regulations, while well-intended,
often have unintended consequences that leave whole sectors or industries in the dark as has been
the case with bio-techs in recent years. The companies continue to innovate, but despite compelling
valuations, the stocks continue to struggle.
Markets look forward and not unsurprisingly in the wake of a “joyless bull market” in recent years,
markets are now encouraged by the prospect of a business-friendly environment with lower taxes
and fewer stifling regulations like the Reagan Era. To many observers, the period before us looks
like 1982 and the recent past bears a strong resemblance to the period from 1968 to 1982. In the
past two years, the markets have been stuck in neutral. While history doesn’t repeat itself exactly, it
does, as Mark Twain quipped, “rhyme.” The market, using this historical precedent, may be on the
cusp of an exciting new uptrend. The post-election was a bit of a head-fake, but the Dow made a
new all-time high of 18,873 post-election…and has kept going. While the Dow surged postelection, the NASDAQ struggled, but since the NASDAQ has turned from laggard to leader and it’s
not just the FANG names all of which are portfolio companies, but other innovators like Tesla,
Apple, Alibaba and Adobe. If the current conditions continue to pertain, the period ahead may be
“ rhymin’ ” with its historical precedent. In the past, lower taxes, fewer regulations and renewed
optimism along with renewed confidence have laid the groundwork for robust market
gains. Imagine, if you will what might happen if, in addition, passive investors ditch their ETF’s and
index funds and invest in individual stocks….
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